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CaliforniaCaliforniaCalifornia DepartmentDepartmentDepartment ofofof FishFishFish andandand GameGameGame 
NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch EISIEIR EISIEIREISIEIR CommentsCommentsComments 
494949494949 ViewridgeViewridgeViewridge Ave.Ave.Ave. 
SanSanSan Diego,Diego,Diego, CACACA 921239212392123 

DearDearDear DennisDennisDennis Bedford,Bedford,Bedford, 

III amamam writingwritingwriting aboutaboutabout thethethe proposedproposedproposed NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch project.project.project. FirstFirstFirst ofofof all,all,all, thethethe NewhallNewhallNewhall
projectprojectproject concernsconcernsconcerns me,me,me, because becausebecause ourourour waterwaterwater supplysupplysupply whichwhichwhich isisis alreadyalreadyalready ininin trouble.trouble.trouble. And,And,And, withwithwith allallall
ofofof thesethesethese houseshouseshouses wouldwouldwould useuseuse upupup aaa lotlotlot moremoremore waterwaterwater andandand channelingchannelingchanneling thethethe river'sriver'sriver's tributariestributariestributaries 
wouldwouldwould preventpreventprevent rainrainrain waterwaterwater fromfromfrom beingbeingbeing absorbedabsorbedabsorbed intointointo thethethe groundgroundground andandand reducereducereduce ourourour waterwaterwater 
supply.supply.supply. 

NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming andandand thethethe SantaSantaSanta ClaritaClaritaClarita ChamberChamberChamber ofofof CommerceCommerceCommerce havehavehave 
statedstatedstated thatthatthat thethethe NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch projectprojectproject willwillwill provideprovideprovide moremoremore jobsjobsjobs ininin Santa SantaSanta Clarita. Clarita.Clarita. Which WhichWhich is isis
interesting interestinginteresting sincesincesince III have havehave noticed noticednoticed that thatthat the thethe higher higherhigher numbered numberednumbered alternatives alternativesalternatives tends tendstends to toto remove removeremove
more moremore land landland from fromfrom the thethe commercial commercialcommercial and andand industrial industrialindustrial areas areasareas than thanthan the thethe residential residentialresidential areas areasareas in inin order orderorder to toto
make makemake open openopen spaces spacesspaces and andand Spine SpineSpine Flower FlowerFlower reserves. reserves.reserves. However, However,However, I II mainly mainlymainly wish wishwish to toto point pointpoint out outout that thatthat
creating creatingcreating more moremore real realreal estate estateestate for forfor business businessbusiness in inin Santa SantaSanta Clarita ClaritaClarita will willwill not notnot create createcreate more moremore jobs. jobs.jobs. Our OurOur
current currentcurrent economic economiceconomic crisis crisiscrisis is isis not notnot caused causedcaused by byby a aa shortage shortageshortage ofofof businessbusinessbusiness realrealreal estate,estate,estate, ififif ititit werewerewere thethethe 
Valencia ValenciaValencia Industrial IndustrialIndustrial Center CenterCenter would wouldwould not notnot be bebe filled filledfilled with withwith empty emptyempty buildings. buildings.buildings. With WithWith the thethe housing housinghousing
and andand commercial commercialcommercial lease leaselease market marketmarket in inin decline, decline,decline, I II am amam also alsoalso afraid afraidafraid that thatthat the thethe Newhall NewhallNewhall Ranch RanchRanch project projectproject
will willwill result resultresult in inin lots lotslots ofofof emptyemptyempty buildings.buildings.buildings. BecauseBecauseBecause ofofof thisthisthis III askaskask thatthatthat youyouyou notnotnot issueissueissue aaa permitpermitpermit 
untiluntiluntil thethethe economyeconomyeconomy recovers.recovers.recovers. 

NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming is isis in inin bankruptcy, bankruptcy,bankruptcy, which whichwhich raises raisesraises doubtsdoubtsdoubts aboutaboutabout theirtheirtheir 
abilityabilityability tototo completecompletecomplete thisthisthis project.project.project. NoNoNo oneoneone wantswantswants tototo seeseesee thethethe NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch areaareaarea looklooklook likelikelike aaa 
demolitiondemolitiondemolition zonezonezone becausebecausebecause NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming leftleftleft thethethe jobjobjob unfinished.unfinished.unfinished. ForForFor thisthisthis 
reasonreasonreason III askaskask thatthatthat NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming notnotnot bebebe givengivengiven aaa permitpermitpermit untiluntiluntil theytheythey evidenceevidenceevidence ofofof
theirtheirtheir abilityabilityability tototo completecompletecomplete this thisthis project.project.project. 

Newhall NewhallNewhall Land LandLand and andand Farming FarmingFarming has hashas a aa terrible terribleterrible environmental environmentalenvironmental record. record.record. Newhall NewhallNewhall Land LandLand
and andand Farming FarmingFarming has hashas failed failedfailed to toto comply complycomply with withwith a aa number numbernumber ofofof environmentalenvironmentalenvironmental mitigationsmitigationsmitigations thatthatthat ititit hashashas 
promisedpromisedpromised tototo do.do.do. III askaskask thatthatthat youyouyou notnotnot givegivegive NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming aaa permitpermitpermit untiluntiluntil theytheythey 
complycomplycomply withwithwith allallall pastpastpast mitigationmitigationmitigation measures.measures.measures. 

AsAsAs youryouryour ownownown documentsdocumentsdocuments makemakemake veryveryvery clearclearclear thethethe NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch areaareaarea containscontainscontains aaa 
nu...rnbernu...rnbernu..rnber ofofof endangeredendangeredendangered and andand threatened threatenedthreatened speciesspeciesspecies including includingincluding the thethe one oneone which whichwhich is isis mostmostmost 
endangeredendangeredendangered thethethe SanSanSan FernandoFernandoFernando Valley ValleyValley SpineSpineSpine FlowerFlowerFlower (Chorizanthe(Chorizanthe(Chorizanthe parryiparryiparryi var.fernandina).var.fernandina).var.fernandina).
TheTheThe NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch areaareaarea andandand ininin factfactfact muchmuchmuch ofofof CaliforniaCaliforniaCalifornia existexistexist ininin aaa rarerarerare and.and.and. endangeredendangeredendangered 
biome biomebiome the thethe Mediterranean MediterraneanMediterranean biome. biome.biome. There ThereThere are areare only onlyonly five fivefive ofofof thesethesethese biomesbiomesbiomes ininin thethethe worldworldworld allallall 
endangeredendangeredendangered andandand allallall with withwith a aa high highhigh level levellevel ofofof biodiversity.biodiversity.biodiversity. ConservationConservationConservation InternationalInternationalInternational has hashas
designated designateddesignated the thethe California's California'sCalifornia's Mediterranean MediterraneanMediterranean biome biomebiome along alongalong with withwith California's California'sCalifornia's Great GreatGreat Valley, Valley,Valley,
the thethe Sierra SierraSierra Nevadas, Nevadas,Nevadas, California CaliforniaCalifornia and andand Oregon's Oregon'sOregon's Coastal CoastalCoastal Redwood RedwoodRedwood Forests, Forests,Forests, and andand the thethe Klamath KlamathKlamath
Mountains MountainsMountains as asas a aa Biodiversity BiodiversityBiodiversity Hotspot. Hotspot.Hotspot. Please PleasePlease consider considerconsider this thisthis when whenwhen making makingmaking your youryour decision. decision.decision.

For ForFor all allall ofofof thethethe reasonsreasonsreasons thatthatthat III havehavehave givengivengiven aboveaboveabove III askaskask thatthatthat youyouyou notnotnot grantgrantgrant NewhallNewhallNewhall 
LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming aaa permitpermitpermit forforfor thethethe NewhallNewhallNewhall RanchRanchRanch project.project.project. IfIfIf youyouyou dododo decidedecidedecide tototo grantgrantgrant 
NewhallNewhallNewhall LandLandLand andandand FarmingFarmingFarming aaa permitpermitpermit pleasepleaseplease makemakemake thethethe permitpermitpermit forforfor AlternativeAlternativeAlternative 7.7.7. 
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Sincerely,Sincerely,Sincerely, 

JohnJohnJohn BabbBabbBabb 
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114 Letter from John Babb, dated June 26, 2009

Response 1

This comment expresses general concerns about water supply and the Project's effects related to
groundwater recharge. These topics received extensive analysis in Section 4.3, Water Resources, of the
Draft EIS/EIR. For example, the evaluation of the Project's impacts on groundwater supplies and
groundwater recharge that is provided on page 4.3-86 of the Draft EIS/EIR states, in part:

"Groundwater recharge would not be substantially impacted by the water demands based
on the best available information. This information shows that no adverse impacts on
Basin recharge have occurred or would occur due to the existing or projected use of local
groundwater supplies. Based on a memorandum prepared by CH2MHill (Effect of
Urbanization on Aquifer Recharge in the Santa Clarita Valley, February 22, 2004; see
Appendix 4.3), no significant impacts would occur to the groundwater basin with respect
to aquifer recharge. Urbanization in the Santa Clarita Valley has been accompanied by
long-term stability in pumping and groundwater levels and the addition of imported SWP
water to the Valley; together, these actions have not reduced recharge to groundwater,
nor depleted the amount or level of groundwater in storage within the local groundwater
basin. These findings are also consistent with the CLWA/purveyor groundwater
operating plan for the Basin (see EIS/EIR, Appendix 4.3, 2005 Basin Yield Report)."

Additional analysis of potential groundwater recharge impacts is also provided, including the following
text from page 4.3-87 of the Draft EIS/EIR:

"Currently, portions of the Specific Plan area are irrigated agricultural land. Some of
these areas would be developed for the proposed Project, introducing impervious surface
over approximately 30 percent of the Project area. The reduction in irrigated agriculture
and the increase in paved area would reduce overall recharge; however, several factors
would serve to counter the impact of urbanization on groundwater recharge within the
Specific Plan area:

 Development within the Specific Plan area would increase runoff volume
discharged after treatment (e.g., in water quality control facilities) to the Santa
Clara River, whose channel is predominantly natural and consists of vegetation
and coarse-grained sediments. The porous nature of the sands and gravels
forming the streambed allows for significant infiltration to occur to the Alluvial
aquifer underlying the Santa Clara River;

 Development of the Specific Plan area would significantly increase the area of
irrigated landscaping on currently undeveloped land, which would serve to
increase the amount of recharge to the area; and

 The groundwater supply for the Specific Plan post-development would not
require an increase in groundwater pumping beyond the applicant's existing
agricultural allocation (7,038 afy).
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In addition, irrigation used in the Project area would increase the amount of recharge
available to the Santa Clara River. Based on the above information, the Specific Plan
impacts on groundwater recharge and levels would be less than significant relative to
Significance Criterion 1."

Based on the analysis of potential groundwater recharge impacts summarized above and other analysis
provided in Section 4.3 of the Draft EIS/EIR, it was concluded that the proposed Project and the
alternatives to the project would not result in significant impacts to groundwater levels in the Project area.
In addition, for further responsive information, please see revised Section 4.3 of the Final EIS/EIR.

Response 2

This comment indicates that it is an objective of the Newhall Ranch project to provide more jobs in Santa
Clarita, yet the higher number alternatives evaluated by the Draft EIS/EIR remove more land from
commercial and industrial areas than in residential areas to provide more open area and area for
spineflower preserves. Each successive alternative evaluated by the Draft EIS/EIR would decrease the
amount of commercial and industrial area that would be provided by the Project. The largest decrease in
commercial and industrial area occurs in Alternatives 4, 5, 6, and 7 because the Spineflower Conservation
Plan considered under those alternatives would establish preserves that would preclude the build-out of
the Valencia Commerce Center (VCC). Other decreases in commercial/industrial area that would occur
under Alternatives 3 through 7 are commensurate with reductions in the number of housing units that
would be provided.

Although the alternatives to the proposed Project would reduce commercial/industrial area provided on
the Project site, such reductions are consistent with the purpose/objectives of the RMDP and SCP, which
are the projects evaluated by the EIS/EIR. As indicated in Draft EIS/EIR, Sections 2.1.3.2 and 2.1.3.3, it
is the overall goal of the RMDP to ". . . to provide a coordinated resource management and development
plan, which, when implemented, would avoid or mitigate impacts to sensitive biological resources within
the approved Specific Plan area, while permitting necessary infrastructure improvements." It is the goal
of the SCP to: "…to develop a management and monitoring framework to ensure the long-term
persistence of spineflower within the SCP study area through establishment of a system of preserves, and
to authorize the take of spineflower in areas located outside of the designated preserves." While the
implementation of the Newhall Ranch Specific Plan would help to meet the regional demand for housing
and jobs, the Specific Plan objective of providing a jobs/housing balance is not an objective of the RMDP
or the SCP projects evaluated by the Draft EIS/EIR.

Response 3

This comment raises economic, social, or political issues related to current economic conditions, which
do not relate to any physical effect on the environment. For the purposes of CEQA, State CEQA
Guidelines section 15131, subdivision (a), indicates economic or social effects of a project shall not be
treated as significant effects on the environment. The comment will be included as part of the record and
made available to the decision makers prior to a final decision on the proposed Project. However,
because the comment does not raise an environmental issue, no further response is provided.
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Response 4

This comment refers to the Project applicant's bankruptcy proceedings and the ability of the applicant to
complete the proposed Project. Please refer to Topical Response 2: Bankruptcy-Related Comments.

Response 5

The comment states that The Newhall Land and Farming Company "has a terrible environmental record"
and "has failed to comply" with its mitigation requirements on past projects. Because the comment
identifies no specific example of non-compliance, no additional response is provided. Please see Topical
Response 3: Natural River Management Plan Projects and Mitigation.

Response 6

This comment addresses general concerns regarding special status species located on the Project site,
which received extensive analysis in Section 4.5, Biological Resources, of the Draft EIS/EIR. In
addition, for further responsive information, please see revised Section 4.5 of the Final EIS/EIR. The
comment does not raise any specific issues regarding the analysis provided by the EIS/EIR, therefore, no
additional response is provided.

The comment also indicates that the Project site is located in a region referred to as the "Mediterranean
biome." This comment does not address the adequacy of the biological impact analysis provided by the
Draft EIS/EIR, however, the following information is provided related to the "Mediterranean biome."

Mediterranean type climates are characterized by modest annual precipitation, mostly falling in winter,
with warm, often extended, dry summers and relatively mild winters (Cody 1986; Minnich 2007). These
conditions are characteristic of five regions worldwide, exhibiting convergence in habitat types, high
species diversity, and also high human populations and consequent land use conversions (Cody 1986).
Thus, Myers et al. (2000) designated the five Mediterranean ecosystem regions as "biodiversity hotspots"
in a much-cited report identifying a total of 25 "biodiversity hotspot" regions worldwide with high species
diversity and regional endemism as highest priorities for global conservation planning. The "California
Floristic Province" (i.e., the western part of California and parts of adjacent Oregon and Baja California;
Hickman 1993) was included among them.

The Santa Clara River is within the California Floristic Province, and, therefore, is a part of the
biodiversity hotspot Myers et al. (2000) identified, though it is only a small portion of its total area. The
California Floristic Province does support exceptionally high biodiversity, including many threatened and
endangered plant and animal species, although only a small portion of these species are known or have
potential to occur on or near the proposed Project site. Impacts of the proposed Project to biological
resources on the Newhall Ranch site (i.e., representative of the regional Mediterranean-type habitat),
including potential impacts to rare, threatened or endangered plants and animals of the region, were
analyzed in the Draft EIS/EIR, Section 4.5, Biological Resources.

These comments will be included as part of the record and made available to decision makers prior to a
final decision on the proposed Project.
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Response 7

This comment expresses the opinion of the commentor that the applicant should not be granted a permit
for the proposed Project, or if a permit is granted, that it be approved for Alternative 7. The Corps and
CDFG appreciate the comment provided in your letter. Your opinion regarding the proposed Project will
be included as part of the record and made available to decision makers prior to a final decision on the
proposed Project. Because the comment expresses an opinion regarding the Project and does not address
the content of the Draft EIS/EIR, no additional response is provided.




